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One car leaves Sixth avenue and California
street via Sacramento, De'vlsaitgro, Oak to

One car leaves Broadway and Fillmore via
Fillmore, Oak to stadium;

All cars to leave above ppists at 9 a. m
July 5. 1909.

stadium:

One car leaves San Jose and Ornta nrennr-t
via San Jose avenue. Twenty-ninth street. Mi*.
\u25a0ton. Sixteenth. Fillmore. Oak to stadium:

Two ears leave f«»rry via Market. Eddy. "£>«»-
visadero. Oak to stadium:

Tyro cars leave North Beach. Bay and
Powell streets." via Kearny. Thlri. Mission.
Fourth. Ellis, O'Farrell. Devijadcrnt. Oak to
stadium;

•One car leaves Twenty-fourth and Utah via
East Twenty-second to Bryant, to Sixteenth.
Flllmoßt, to Oak to stadium.

One ear leave* ferry via Mission. Sixteenth,
Fillmore. to Oak to stadium.

One car leaves Twenty-fourth and IToffman via
Twenty-fonrth. Mission. Sixteenth. Fillmore, Oak
to stadium :

'

One ear leaves Twenty-second avenue and
Kentucky street tlx Kentucky. Klghteentb. Con-
necticut, Seventeenth, Kansas, .Sixteenth.
Chnrch. FiUmore. ,Oak to Stadium: -•>..

One car leares Oaondaga and Mission via
Mission. Sixteenth, Church. Fillmore, Oak to
stadium;

All chHdren who wish to sing should
be up early In the morning, as the cars
start at 9 o'clock. The cars are marked
special. The children of the chorus
should gather at the west 'end of the
stadium at 10:30 o'clock and seats will
be assigned to them and flags given

out. Allchildren In the city are invited
to sins and the cars will leave as fol-
lows:

The mayor and others will,speak In
the morning and the children willsing

their patriotic songs.

The children -wrlll be accompanied by

the Golden Gats park band, led by

Dexter Wright. A musical program

will be rendered by tho band all the
afternoon whils the athletic events ar?

taking place.

For the fourth of July celebration at
the stadium tomorrow special cars will

be provided to take out the school chil-

dren who are to> .sing and directions
have been given as~to which cars they

must take.

Stadium Tomorrow Morning
School Children to Sins at Park

YOUNG PATRJOTS
.WILL MAKEMELODY

Persona! Brevities

Mrs. Julius Peters has gone to Port-
land, Ore., to visit her daughter, Mrs.
S. Tolstonage, and is accompanied by

her daughter Lena and her youngest

son, Irvi'in. -They will tour the north-
ern states and will visit the fair at

Seattle.

Mrs. D. Packert announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss Rose,

to Phil Leiser, and the wedding will
take place Sunday, July 11, and will be
attended by the relatives and close
friends of the couple.

t
-

\u25a0 . \u25a0

Arthur II:Steil has gone east for an
extended visit, and after a stay in New

York willgo to London.

Miss llattie Guichard was hostess at
a delightful reception given recently at
her home in Claremont avenue, when
she was assisted in receiving her
guests by her sister, the Misses Ella.
Lottie and Annie Guichard. Games
and music were enjoyed during the
afternoon.' The decorations were yel-

low and green, with Japanese lanterns
to add to the pretty effect. At each
place there was a card inscribed with
the fortune of the guest for whom it
was intended. The party was given
to celebrate the graduation of the
young hostess, and among those in-
vited were:-

Misses— '
j.T. Darie

?r
-

S'8""." v Is" "rsuonM. Horniscb n. MeCallv-
Call> C. O'Connell

H. Bailey Mo*srn—
E. Wegrleh \ 1.. Watprs
>.. l'leweser F. OTonncil

'
M. Hannou K. Gulchsrd
M. Lamping j.Kennedy
J. Klttslmons E. Williams
1. Bnrron 3. Martin
F. Barron ; w. Hannonv. Gulcbard j.Woods
T. Gallagher L. Fitzsimons

:

F. Snaer j. Mclntyre
L. Joyce H. DaTle
A. McDonald. v. Guiebard
E. Guichard v Guichard
T. MeAroy

f
'

.>
''' •

\u25a0
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j;Mr. and Mrs. William F. Couter. who
was' Miss Agnes G. Connolly, are re-
ceiving the congratulations of their
friends upon the arrival of a little
daughter, in their' home at San Mateo.

The Misses Lena and Katherlne King

o' Omaha, Neb., have returned- to their
home in the east after a pleasant stay
with friends in the cities about the
bay. ,

best. man.l In tho'aftornoon the bride
and groom loft for the south, visiting

nil the plncfs of interest.

A farewell shower of flowers was
given to Miss Anita. Lobree recently

and those who planned the pretty af-

fair were:
Miss Mar GIIIU Jills* May Ererson
Mlsa /Agues 'Poti Mlsr Ko«t? <lf Sllva
Mtas/Auna Kuclie |(ieorge . \V. Staini^r
Miss Salllc Lauristoi) |

Mrs. John 21.. Kilgarif and her fam-
ily,,who are now in Paris and were
expected home this summer, have de-
cided to remain abroad for another
year and will leave France shortly for
an extended stay in Germany. They

will be joined later, probably in the
spring, bygfohn.M. Kllgarlf,who is in
this city at the .present time.

The
'

Y>nly absent members^ of the
family are the Duncan Haynes. who
are in'Europe and did not return, of
course,' for the obsequies.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hayne have
passed the greater part of the summer
in the south, but were here when they

received the news of the elder Mrs:
Hayne's death and went immediately
to the family home. Mrs. Hayne's niece,

Mrs. James" Potter Langhorne, was
with her at the time of her demise.

\ Mrs. Margaretta L. Hayne, whose
death occurred a few days ago at her
home in Montecito, w^as the widow of
the late 'William- Alston Hayno and
had a wide acquaintance in the state.
She was one of the pioneers of Santa
Barbara and was socially prominent

In the southern city as well as here,

where she had a host of friends. She
is survived by four sons, Alston Haynjs
of San Luis Obispo, and ""Benjamin,
Brewton and Duncan of this city.
The bereaved family -is receiving the
sympathy of many society people.

Miss Anna Miller Wood has arrived
here after a long absence in the east
and her friends will be delighted to
learn that she intends passing the
summer in this city and Berkeley.

She is at Cloyne court for the present
and is receiving a cordial greeting

from her friends, who are congratulat-
ing her, by the way, upon her musi-
cal success In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibbs announce the
engagement of their daughter* Miss
Gertrude, to Abe* Morris. They will
hold~a reception. Sunday afternoon, -July
18, from 2 until 5 o'clock, at their resi-
dence, 2505 California street.

Others at the same place are Harry
Stuart Fonda of this city. Dr. Charles
Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Har-
lowe. the latter of whom are visiting

Mrs. Harlowe'3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Look. •

F. L. Heath has been a recent visitor
there and is passing the time on a
sketching trip.

• • *
Mrs. I. M. Miller has been visitine

her mother, Mrs. R. S. Austin, at Pa-
cific Grove. Among others at the Grove
are Prof. George Castor of Berkeley,

with his mother, Mrs. George F. Castor
of Missouri.

' •*
V V.

The Misses Lynnle and Gussie Day

will pass the summer at their cottage

at Monte Rio.

Mrs. J. G.*i,awlor left last week for a
camping trip with friends on the Rus-
sian river, and later she will be joined
by the Misses Eusebia and Marguerite
Lingenfelser. who are anticipating a
delightful outing.

* Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Merguire, accom-
panied by'their daughter. Miss Georgie,

their niece. Miss Grace Merguire.

will leave In a few ''ays for an extend-
ed visit in the s^'tii part of the
state and will probuJ^ visit Arizona
before their return.

The Willing Workers announce a
prize whist tournament Thursday aft-
ernoon. July 8i .at 2:30. o'clock, in
Assembly hall, 1881 Bush street.

•I * "

At a family dinner party given one
evening last week at the residence of
Mr. and^ Mrs. Rapken, 2443 Sutter
street, the engagement was announced
of Miss Sadie Rapken, the only daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rapken, to'Wi-
lliam G. Weiss. No date has been set
for the wedding of the popular couple.

New York last Sunday, was the hon-
ored guest tnat day at an elaborate
dinner party given by his family and
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Tall, slender, quiet and reserved, Miss

Blech has a charming manner and a de-
lightful personality which have^won
for her a host of friends. She is well

known to Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Wil-

liam S. Cowles, both of whom have
shown an interest in her. She has lived
much of her time on the continent and
at Alexandria, Egypt, and has the poise

and reserve of thetraveled woman of

culture! She does not appear in society

and lives quietly with her mother iv.an
uptown apartment.

is a German, born in Dresden. She
lived abroad until four years ago. She
came to Washington and secured a
position in the bureau of American re-
publics, where her skill as a stenog-

rapher and her ability as a linguist

made her a valuable assistant.- She
speaks, French, German, and Spanish
fluently, an accomplishment which;

makes ITer especially valuable to the j

new mistress of 'the White House.

There has-been some criticism in
Washington of Mrs. Taft because she
did not appoint an American girl to the
position of social secretary. Miss Blech

The duties of Miss Blech, on the con-
trary, are almost entirely clerical. She,
as Mrs. Taft's secretary and stenog-
rapher, attends to the correspondence

which comes to the wife of the presi-
dent in great volume; and relieves her
of all routine work in replying to let-
ters, preparing invitations, etc. Hun-
dreds of letters come to the wife of the
president of the United States making
a great variety of requests. These the
secretary answers, frequently relieving
Mrs. Taft of the entire burden and ask-
ing her advic'eNabout only the most im-
portant. Itwould be manifestly impos-

sible for the wife of the president to
attend personally to correspondence of
this kind, which is constantly on the in-
crease. \u25a0

For two morfths Miss Blech has filled
a difficult role most successfully and
has made herself a favorite, not only
at the White House, but in official cir-
cles generally, by her efficiency, tact
and diplomacy. It is doubtful if she
ever occupies In the public -eye the
place held by Miss Belle Hagner, who
was social secretary 'tinder Mrs. Roose-
velt. Although Miss Blech is social
secretary, her position 'is quite a bit
different from that of Miss Hagner.

When Mrs. Roosevelt created the,

position of "social secretary" for the

White House, during her husband's ad-
ministration, she set a precedent which
doubtless will be followed by all suc-
ceeding wives of presidents. Before the
inauguration of President Taft Mrs.
Taft selected a young woman to be her
secretary, choosing for the position

Miss Alice Blech of.: the bureau of
American republics.

Has it occurred to the local critics of
the president's wife that she has a so-
cial secretary who is really responsible

for many of the acceptances and regrets
of the wife of the chief executive?

There is some gossip about her that
may enlighten those who have won-
dered how the volume of correspond-

ence received by the president's wife
was disposed of to the eminent satis-
faction of every one in general.

There will be a few musical affairs
to lighten the monotony of AueusJ, the
month tliat lags after the early sum-
mer days with peculiar dullness. The
best things tha£ have been spoken of
in a musical way thus far are the two
concerts that Miss Grace Freeman will
give before her departure for Europe.

One of these violin recitals, the pro-
gram and details of which are to be
announced Jater, '.will take place in
town, and another will probably be
given, in Sari^Rafael.

an admirer of Americans, their NVays.,

nianners and institutions.
\u25a0 While at -Del Monte he met an EnK-

lishman whose nephew, formerly jimaj-

or in. the .British army, has been an-

official In Persia for several years and

has written one of the accurate
lish books on'that country, with the
people and Vlanguage. ot 'which he. is
thoroughly : conversant. Mirza All
Kull is familiar with the name of Ma-
jor Sykcs. and

-
promised himself the

pleasure of reading his books and

those of Major." Sykes' sister, who has
also written on Persia.

Mrs. Georpe r. Castle and-da URhteriof Honolulu, who are surnmerin- on th«coast, "returned to their apartment* at
the Fairmont yesterday after a trl» ti*

,George B. Holleran and If.c E|«n
of Goldfleld. registered at the St* Franels yesterday.

,"W. F- Cummings and wife -of Se-itti«
and M. J. Slater, and wife of Seattle ar«registered at the Manx.

c»«i».c»«i». aro

William M. Clarke, wife and dan^h*
terr-C Plttsburg. registered at the I'^"
mont yesterday.

Rear Admiral and Mrs. W. W Mead
of Mape island were at the Fairmont v •
yesterday.

t Edward Fisher, a Vacavtlle banker,
is at the Fairmont, accompanied by
his wife.

J. H. Maynard and wife of Loa An-geles are r»cent arrivals at the St.
Francis.

R. L. Clinton and C. M. Sawyer, two
businessmen of Butte. are at* the Fair-
mont.

Mark Olshi and wife of Nishimuraregistered at the St. Francis yesterday.

Robert A. Anderson registered at the
Cnion Square yesterday from Chicago.

Edward E. Free of Washington. D. C,
registered at the Stewart yesterday. •'

Senator J. B. Sanford. wife and son,
of Uklah, are at the Union Square.

W. H. Turner of Eureka is a yuest
at the St. Francis.

John Moore and wife, of Los Ansrelea
are at the Stewart.

Doctor Harrington of Salt Lake City
is at the Argonaut.

A. M.Bernerly and wife of Woodland
are at the Porchester.

F. W. ilurdock and wife of Globe, •
Ariz., are at the Unlcy* Square.

James Wainwright of Tacoma is aft
the Union Square.

F. A. Yeaton of Boston \m a «vest
at the Stewart.

H. M. Walker of New York Is at tha
St. Francis.

M. W. Delmeyer of Pasadena Is at
the Savoy. ,-:f.

E. J. Gibson of Sacramento Is at thi
Argonaut.

H. W. Brown of Goldfleld Is at thr.
Holland.

G. H. Jeffries of Salinas Is at thVi
Holland.

S. J. Sachs of New York is at tho
Manx. l-i^'i^

jWeiss; .vyho^ arrived from-

. Miss Lucy*Orr and
'
Miss .Emraia .Rose,

who \u25a0haye rbeen visiting" the ifairatSe-
attle, will leave the northern city

shortly -for/ an extended trip to'Mont-
real;and 'the eastern '.part- of Canada..-

Mrs. Louisa Watson of Calistoga and
her sister, Miss Millie Hogeboom, of
this city, are: planning:to- pass a year

or more traveling in the eastern states.
Most .of the time \u25a0will be spent at "the
home' Af. their brother, James Hoge-
boom, of New.York, and. they may. de-

cide to make their home in the east.
/•-'\u25a0-'\u2666 .•

—
.

1

Mr. and Mrs. George" W. Mensor left
a few days ago for a tour of southern
Oregon and will visit the fair at Se-
attle^ before their return. ,

Miss Grace Mergulre entertained ;a

number of college friends and school-
mates recently at her home in Oak
street. The evening was' passed in
music and dancing and many of the
guests played cards. A supper was

served after the program of music. The
tables were decorated with ribbons in

the "school colors, while! the house .was
adorned with pennants and greens.

Among the guests were:

Miss HelPn Dutlk Fred BurlinKame
Miss <Sertnul»> Bowers Harry Melcndy •
Mis* I>«U«* Merßulre <s»»s Ijsnge
Bertha Frost , Marsball Paris
F.llzafocth Ueldlnger Chester Uilbert ?

EditU 'Norton Will 'Appel
Irene Bryant I.cc Gog)-... •

Marie Padfcin V'- T^)ul« Salyor
'Georiric Mergulre Cecil Caldwell
Ida Foster Jack Dotld
Grace Merpilre Galen V\olfe
Theda Bahnxen Charlie I.urgren
Florence Barnes

'
Ahner Doble , .

Ollie Sehwerin Harold Melendy
Olga Hansen ,

*
Uodney Kendrtck

Alice Hastings . George Klein
Edith Howard James Otto
Helen" Stanford Vern Horton .

-\u25a0',-\u25a0\u25a0-;-\u25a0.
• ' •"'.,•

/The wedding of:Miss Marie Howland
Preece and "Walter Evans Hoadley took
place Wednesday evening at .St., Steph-

en's Episcopal church.' The bride wore
a gown- of white satin made princess

and trimmed, with old lace. She was
attended by Miss Edna Hoadley, and^

the' best man was F. Morgan Preece.
Miss Vivian Preece was flower girl

and Francis Preece was ring bearer.'
The ceremony was performed by the

Rev.'.. Cecil Marrack, and after, the

church service a reception was.held
at the home of the bride's mother,

Mrs. E. Preece. Hoailley is a grandson
of David Wharff of Petaluma. 1

The couple will pass their honeymoon

in'the Yo^emlte and will.return to oc-
cupy the pretty home which awaits
them In-Mill Valley.

Director C.'.H. Cassasa of the Golden
Gate 'park band has arranged musical
programs for today and tomorrow* in
Golden Gate park. Patriotic, classic
and popular numbers, will be played
botn" this afternoon and tomorrow. The
concerts will;begin at 3 o'clock. Fol-
lowing are the programs^ :

JULY 4
Antnem, "Star Spangled Banner"; march,

"State
'
Militia" (G. KopplU); "Russian Peasant

Dance" (Ascher); deseriptlTe piece. "A Musical
Tour/ Through": Europe" (Conradi); "Serena ta
Egypttene Amtna" (P. Unfca); srand scene,
"Benediction ties Poignards" (Meyerbeer); orer-
ture, "Oberon", (C. too Weber); excerpts,
"Klletlennaus" (Straussi; final* Act 111,. "Lo-
hensrln". (Wagnert; . waits, ."Les PatinenrsX
(Waldtenfel);\u25a0 march, '"Minstrel Band". (Gam-
ble); '•America."-.S; JCLY.3
'

\u25a0 Antuera^VStar/Spangled :Banner"; orertwre.
"National" (Tobanh; <a) yOur Flag ForeTer':
(LeiaJa -France). (b> ."Patrol" iDalbey);:by re-
iiuesf,-Mosaic* "Airs of AH.Nations". (Godfrey*:
hunior^MiHC. -"Arkansas ,TraTeler"-T(neeYes); b»
rpqoestr Uems of Stephen Foster (Tobanl);.oVirr-
tnr»;.*-. -"Orpheus'! ;v;v (Offenl>ach>; fantasia.. "Ken-
tucky.-Home" tPalbey };.erc«rpt!«, <"Robin Hood"
tl)c,:Koven>:;-w«ltx. -"•Ktinntl^r Leben'.'i (Strauss);
march, "Liberty Bell"• tgixua): "America," •

in Both Programs
Patriotic and Popular. Numbers

•BAND CONCERTS TODAY
AND TOMORROW AT PARK

A photograph of Miss Luej.? King

the fiancee, of
-
Lawrence W. Harris

-
is

reproduced today. This. \u25a0young bolle- is
a favorlt«i?nut only amonf?her youiiper

liiends bui. also .with;the older uiem-i

The wedding was a pretty affair and
the officiating clergyman was Rt. Rev.
William Ford Nichols. The scheme of
decoration was pink with roses; and
sweet peas intermingled with green,
while the color effect was carried out
In every, detail of the house adorn-
ment.- The bride wore a gVvn of whits
satin embellished with rare lace, and
wore the conventional veil and orange
blossom*. She was attended by Miss
Ethel Rawles. a

*
little niece of the

bridegroom, and the best man was
Thomas H. .Means, who Is associated
with Rawles in the government service
in Nevada.

General Rawles l3l 3 well known here,
for he was In charge" at the Presidio
k, few years ago. and has resided in
this city for several years.

Another wedding of the week that
had the usual background of romance
was that of Miss Kate Hanford Car-
penter and William G. Rawles, which
took place Wednesday evening at the
Green street home of the bridegroom's

father. General J. B. Rawles. U. S. A.,

retired. The bride comes from Wash-
ington. D. C. by the way. and is the
daughter of Mrs. Frances L. Carpenter
of that city. She met the man who
Is. now her husband when she was
teaching school in Nevada. Rawles is
in the reclamation service for the
government InF.allon and to that town
he will take his bride after a brl?f
honeymoon trip in the southern p&rt of
this state. :V;:

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walker have
gone on a honeymoon trip, the destlS
nation of which they have guarded
with great care, but their friends will
welcome them home within a week or
two and they will be at the Presidio
until they sail in August for the Phnip-
pines.

There was a decided note of pink in
the decorations, both In the pretty
chapel and at the home of Lieutenant
Williams, where an informal reception
was held after the wedding. The
bridegroom was attended by Captain

J. P. Robinson, U. S. A.

The bride was effectively gownfed in
white satin with a point lace veil
caught wltn a wreath of orange blos-
soms and carried a bouquet of bride's
roses and lilies of the valley. The maid
of honor was Miss Henrietta Walker,
who was gowned in white messaline
and carried a shower bouquet of pink

sweet peas.

Miss Carolyn Willis Williams came
here several months ago from her home
in the east to keep house for her broth-
er, Lieutenant John S. Williams. Her
acquaintance with Lieutenant Eugene

Bonfils' Walker, U. S. A., rapidly de-
veloped into a romance, and., the en-
gagement of the popular-couple was an-
nounced a few months ago. The wed-
ding followed Wednesday evening at
the little chapel at the Presidio, and
several hundred guests from the vari-
ous posts about the bay assembled to
witness the pretty ceremony. The offi-
ciating clergyman was Rev. Edward
Morgan of St. Luke's Episcopal church,

and the ceremony was quite ah inter-
esting event with all the impressive
military accessories that belong to
service weddings.

Each of the bridegroom's attendants
wore a jeweled scarf pin,- presented by

the groom, and each of the bride's at-

tendants wore the gift of the bride, an
enameled heart set with pearls. That
remark brings one to the mention of
gifts. Seldom If ever has there been
such an array of costly presents for a
young couple. The silver ware came
from members of the* family, or, to be
exact, some of the most cogfly gifts

were made by the closest relatives of

the couple. Miss Mollle Phelan gave

her niece over 100 pieces of silver in
one set. Several silver tea sets were
among the presents from other friends.
James D. Phelan and the other rela-
tives of the couple have supplied them
generously with handsome presents, but

even the engagement gifts from 'these

sources were remarkably handsome.
The bride has a collection of jewelry

that might be hard to rivalas engage-

ment tokens, and her scores of engage-

ment cups have gone into history as
something unprecedented.

When the honeymoon is over the pop-
ular young couple willreturn to reside
:in the pretty home which awaits them
in Yallejo street, which has been
charmingly furnished, by the way, un-^
der the personal supervision of the

The army set attended a wedding
"Wednesday evening instead of dancing

at a fortnightly hop. In fact, the dance
that took place the Friday evening

previous at the Presidio had been
changed to that date to suit the con-
venience of the guests, who preferred

to attend the marriage of Miss Wil-
liams and Lieutenant Walker rather
than the customary function at the
post.

brother as best man and the ushers
wen*:

Dr. Milton B. I.rnimi {Nwl U. Sullivan
Martin V. Merle Duval Dunne
Alfred J. Clearj

—
IrUeodore I.Murphy

Mile* and each attendant carried a

shower of Cecil Brunner roses. Miss
Gladys Sullivan, the attractive younger

rieter of the^Jbride. wa's the maid of

honor and the" bridesmaids were:

Vi« Florwe Murpby Mis* MarrwrUe Murpii.r

Mi"GrWWw« MS« *»<* I)W5**
<phe bridfeSTOom was atteaded, b>- Ma

broidered with faint outlines of pond

was effectively used in the gowns of"*
the Ee^'en^attendants with this differ-

ence: the maid of honor wore a frock

lin
a- deeper shade of pink than those

worn by the sextet^ of bridesmaids.
The gowns were made in similar style,

a sort of revised empire with a long

sash
—

a very new mode, by the way—

and hanging: almost to the hern of the

skirt in front. The gowns were em-

The color chosen for the decorations
lilies of the valley.

The main altar was banked with pink
roses and each of the side altars was
elaborately trimmed with the favored
flowers, while garlands of green gave
the necessary touch of contrast. Great
clusters of flowers seemed to be every-
where and were arranged with the ut-
most skill In every corner and along
the aisles where the bridal party passed
on their way to the altar. \

The bride was given in marriage by
her father, Francis J. Sullivan. Her
eown'on this occasion was one that the
ruests will talk over for many a day.

It was a creation of white satin and
rare lace, the graceful lines of the
robe falling into a long train that' was
almost covered in turn by a voluminous
tulle veil, held in place on the bride's
dark liair with a coronet of orange
blossoms. She wore a diamond brooch
as her only ornament, whichSvas the
gift of the bridegroom, and carried a
shower bouquet of white orchids and

\u25a0was all in the favorite "color chosen
by the bride

—
a deep pink shading Into

a delicate hue that was almost wfilte.

The Rev. F. M. Harvey and the Rev.
J. J. Doran were the masters of cere-
monies.

The decoration in the pretty churcii

The wedding took place at St. Brig-

id's church, whene the young people

have been worshipers for many years,

and the' touch of intimate sentiment

will not soon be forgotten by those

who were in sympathy with that phase

of the interesting service. The cere-
mony was perfozrned by Archbishop
Riordan, who was assisted in this of-
fice by Rev. J. E. Cottle, pastor of St.
Srigids, and Rev. Charles Ramm. The
rupti&l mass, however, was celebrated
by Father Kenna, S. J., who was as-
sisted by tlie following:priests:

Her. M. J. Stark {Rev. M. D. Connolly
Rpt. J. F. McGlnty iflex. Uobcrt Sesnon
a.-T. M. P. Evan -Or. Joseph Sasia
Rev. K. A. Gleason !&ev. Philip O'Ryan
3er. Henry TVooda JRpt. J. J. G*nnoa
U*v.H»nry Wrnin Rev. j. F. Nugent
Rev. W. J. Sullivan !Kev. P. E. Mulligan
Key. John Ecgers {Rev. 3. 3. MeCue

The wedding of Miss /Alyce Sullivan
and Frederick Lawrence Murphy sur-

prised those staid society folk who ex-

pected the usual luarry and go of the

rcldstmiiner wedding-. The nuptial mass

is not frequently a feature of weddings

In our modern city, 'but every detail
was immensely attractive, and details
were no small matter, it must be said.

The bride and bridegroom, as well as

the maid of honor and best man, knelt
on priedieux of tufted white satin-dur-
ing the celebration of the mass, while
the other attendants occupied chairs

outside of the chancel. At the con-
clusion of the ceremony the acolytes,

robed in white silk heavily braided in
gold, formed an aisle with streamers
of white ribbon for the bridal party.

On -with the gossip
—

as the friends of

the June bride might aay
—

and sa here

•ne have It In conservative and duly

conventional phrase.

Perhaps she has had her meed of

description and prais-. you will say.

Not so. however; she came with June

and now that ehe has gone the remin-

iscence 3s quite pardonable, for we

must talk about her as she was. and
moreover willtell about her sucessors
in this month of July. They, the suc-

cessors, are not of the magic month
of June, 'tis true; yet they, too, -will

be fcrides la th« traditional harvest of
•entlrnental youn* people.

Itmakes no difference whether she it

the demure and petite type or the

haughty American girl that up to date
artists have made famous and charac-

teristic of our fair land: she is always

the center of admiration during sum-

mer, as a bride has every right to be.

by the score and who carries the events
of midsummer all her own. sweet way.

\u25a0who numbers her interested admirers

accustomed to view for many years in

the summer journals end often in real
life, but who is nevertheless the girl

SHE lias gone
—

the June brid^. that
historic and altogether absorbing

young person whom vre have been

Mir£a. AH' Kuli went: down to Del
Monte on a' house hunting"expedition

and "looked :at various furnished resi-
dences, in-''Pacific Grove, Monterey
freights and Carmel^by.-the-Sea. j lie,is
a brilliant'; conversationist- and may

be degcribeU as aplover; ratlicr- than

Under the patronage of Mrs. Francis

J.^Carolan.Mrs. Phebe Hearst and oth-
ers,: Mifza '-All'Kuli recently gave a
course of lectures. on Persian literature*

A word from Del Monte is, to the
effect that the most interesting visitor
of the week there was Mlrza AH Kull
Khan, the imperial Persian consul at
Washington, D. C. This

-
distinguished

young Persian is a highly.accomplished
man, who speaks English perfectly and

has a wide acquaintance with litera-
ture.

»\u25a0
• .•

°
Miss Mary Keeney, who is one of

the most beautiful as well as one of
the most popular of. -the younger

belles, is at Menlo park for the hbll-.
day Reason as the guest of.Miss Flor-

Hotel del Mon£e. is planning a unique

entertainment for its guests^over the
holidays. ..There willbe the usual dis-
play of fireworks on the lawn in pront
of the hotel at night. This has come
to be an annual affair and each year an
effort is made to excel the previous
display. There willalso be an elaborate
Spanish lunch. This will be served "al

fresco" at picturesque Pebble beach
here, the new lodge that is being: built

of great pine logs and which, when
completed, will be one of the unique

buildings on the coast. Pebble beach
is about eight miles from Del Monte

and is on the 17 mile drive.. It is one
of the most beautiful spots on that

famous road and is an ideal place for

an outdoor' affair.
'

v

The gowns worn by the ladies, were
of exceptional elegance. There were
guests from all over Illinois and from

the surrounding states. '\u0084_

Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Stevenson are
sisters, and it is the first time in, the
history of the D. A. R. that the high

office of president general has gone

twice to the same family. Other toasts
were responded to by Mrs.

v
John C.

Ames of Streator, state regent for Illi-
nois, her toast being "Illinois." Mrs.
George Elwood :McGrey of Chicago,

who is vice regent of Chicago "chapter
and state treasurer for Illinois,' re-
sponded to the toast "Chicago." Mrs.
Caroline F. Kimball of BlooinhiKton re-
sponded to the toast "Letitla Green

Stevenson Chapter."

Some 250 invitations were issued to
the reception, and not a guest was re-
ported missing. Mrs. Lctitia Green
Stevenson responded to the toast, "The
National Society of the Daughters of

the American Revolution," and wel-
comed the president general "to the
quiet and rest" of her beautiful home,
to the chapter whose inspiration she
was declared to be* and to the city and
state. Later the president general re-
sponded to the greetings extended in
a: speech fullof beautiful patriotic sen-
timent.

The reception rooms and banquet

of the Illinois hotel were decorated
with large American flags, and Dorothy

Perkins roses, and set with splendid
box trees. A* band played throughout

the evening.

"second lady in the land," and its mem-
bers unanimously decided to name it
for her. It is stated that it is the
only-chapter of the D. A. R. that is
named for a livingwoman.

Mrs. .T. R. Pourie, the. wife of^Captain

J. R. Pourie, U. S. A, whose portrait
appears today, is a popular young army
matron, who ,will soon leave the Pre-
sidio and will join her husband in the
Philippines. Those who have enjoyed

the hospitality of this attractive host-
ess during her. stay at the Presidio
will regret her departure for other

lands.
•:- • f .

Here is some gossip for the O. A.R.s
who are interested in the progress of
their organization, and which one is

not?
Mrs. Matthew Scott, president gen-

eral of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, received an ovation when
she reached her home in Bloomington,
111., recently. A reception and banquet

were given in her honor at the Illinois
hotel, which, it is said, rivaled any

function ever given there. The recep-
tion was given by the Lctitla Green
Stevenson chapter, D. A. R., of which
the president general is a charter mem-
ber. This chapter was organized by

Mrs. Adlai Stevenson when she was the

bers of society. Slie is the onlydaugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LibbyKing:

and comes of a distinguished family,

since her grandfather was James King

of William, who was prominent in the
early history of San Francisco. She
is a niece of Mrs. llussell Wilson and
a cousin of Mrs. Orville Pratt and Mrs.
George Cadwalader. She has made
several trips abroad with her aunt,

Mrs. Shaw of New York. She is also.
a niece of Mrs. Isaac Requa of Plod-
mont and a cousin in that relation
of Mrs. Oscar Fitzalan Long and of
Mark Requa of Berkeley.

The bride was attired in a pretty

creation of- white .satin' and carried /a
bridal wreath of;carnations, f:' Miss
Lucila .Swt.tzerVof San Jose was the
"maid of honor! :She was dressed 'in.a
veryj-beconiihg white;dress tand .carried
a Imuquot of .pink';carnations. > Frank'
Kaufman of'-. dan';•:Francisc o; was .tbe

'*
The ceremony ,was .performed be-

neath a bower.Vof flowers and ferns
In the Presbyteriarichurch by the pas-
tor, Rev. Harry Hillard, and was wit-
nessed only by. immediate relatives of

theVbridal -couple. . ;. . :\u25a0\u25a0 N

-
One of the prettiest, of recent wed-

dings in San ,Liiis Oblspo was cele-

brated at
*
noon Wednesday, June 23?

when" Miss .Olive Charlotte McMahon,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James' Mc-
Mahon, became the bride of John Pros-
per " Iniait, a well known hotelman of

Los -Banos, Merced county. . '

Other Social Events
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